


A B O U T  M E
P.G. Krüger is a talented and innovative photographer with 6 years 
of experience. 
P.G. has found his voice behind the lense to capture special 
moments. 
His style is dark, romantic, and intimate with a clever play of 
lighting. 

P.G’s vision comes to life in the editing room when he transforms 
the raw image into a passionate fairytale that tells a complex story. 
He enjoys experimenting with different textures, camera angles, 
and backgrounds. Capturing the individual’s essence of the couple’s 
relationship in a well-thought out manner.

Over the past couple of years, P.G. has captured special moments at 
weddings and during special maternity moments. He continues to 
encapsulate fitness and fashion models, especially male models, in 
action to showcase their true beauty. By catching the perfect 
moment he represents couples and individuals in their purest form. 

With a clear vision throughout the process, P.G’s natural 
photography skills can be clearly seen in the majestical end result. 



P A C K A G E S
Aurea Lux is proud to present 3 different wedding packages that is specifically designed to fit your needs. We also present 

the customise option where you can choose to customise one of the packages to even better suit to your needs

Nox Package
R5000

4 hours coverage
Primary Photographer

300 + edited images
Complimentary engagement session

Presented on a specifically designed Online Gallery

Lumos Package
R7000

8 hours coverage
Primary 9 + assistant photographer

500+ edited images
Black & White Duplicates

Complimentary engagement session
Presented on a custom made USB



P A C K A G E S
Lumos Maxima Package

R10 000

10 hours coverage
600+ edited images

primary + assistant photographer
black & white duplicates

complimentary engagement sessions
presented on custom made USB

Traveling for all the packages is excluded and aa rates will be applied to 
calculate the travelling fee.

Discount will be offered for weddings near Pretoria or Johannesburg.

Feel free to CONTACT me
I would love to get in touch with you and capture your most 

beautiful day.

0712094187
info@aurealux.co.za

Facebook: Aurea Lux Photography
Instagram: @aurealuxphotography

www.aurealux.co.za


